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Umma University signs MOU with DATS

Umma Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Ahmed A. Ahmed (right) signing the MOU with his counterpart Dr. A. Sammad Nazeer Doha Academy of
Tertiary Studies -DATS (centre). Looking on is Dr. Ibrahim M. Amin, Umma University Dean School of Sharia and Islamic Studies.

Umma University hosts 1st Arabic Faculty Conference

Marketing Activities

Umma University
carried out marketing
activities during the
month of April to various Counties and towns
including Mombasa,
Malindi, Kwale, Isiolo,
Mandera, Kajiado,
Namanga, Nairobi,
Kisumu, Kakamega
among others.

Events Corner

Linking Industry and Academia (LIWA)
Dr. Ali Adan Ali, Director in charge of Research, Innovation and Outreach Affairs attended LIWA (Linking Industry with
Academia) linkages workshop at Sarena Hotel on 26th April 2016. The Conference was organized by LIWA (Private sector-Academia-Government link). LIWA is an industry lead initiative that facilitates Industry-Government-Academia collaborative partnership to promote relevance and quality of Education, Skills and Research. The workshop theme was “private
sector-Government-Academia linkages for Economic prosperity’’. The event is a regional platform for engaging Private,
Government and Academia.

“Kolleg” 2016
Dr. Ali Adan Ali, Director in charge of
Research, Innovation and Outreach Affairs
attended the “Kolleg” 2016 at Naivasha
Sweet Lakes Resort on April 6th-8th 2016.
The Conference was organized by Egerton
University and sponsored by Alexander
von Humboldt (AvH) and German Academic Exchange Service (DAAD). During
the conference Dr. Ali presented a paper
titled “Environmental Challenges and Constraints in Kajiado” whose abstract was
published in the program and book of abstract page 52. The conference theme was “Research and Networking: Laying
the foundation for a sustainable development goals” with sub-themes comprising of governance; science, technology and
innovation; environment and climate change; biodiversity; health; Agriculture and food security. 71 research papers were
presented in the conference.

US Embassy Visit

Umma University Students and Staffs had their lifetime privilege to attend the Diplomatic talk in US Embassy on 8th
of April 2016. They were parallel with other Universities who had also been invited to grace the occasion. During the
event, our team had the clinical opportunity to interact with diplomatic core
that represents US state in this region.
Many Issues affecting the two mutual
countries were tabled and discussed at
large, more interesting were the Issues
touching on Islamic matters in western
Countries and their egocentric perception towards Islam, but the Diplomat
replied vividly that they have a cordial
relationship with Muslim Community.
However, our team also had the opportunity to be registered as the members
of US Embassy Library. They were
Issued with the Electronic membership
Card to be used as agate pass to access the Library at their own free time.
Moreover they were also given the
access code to access the electronic information materials without physically presenting themselves in the traditional Library. As they say” if you want to go fast
walk alone but if you want to go far walk with others” that’s why Umma University we have partnered with US Embasy.

